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Advanced Security ranks in the
‘Top 100’ Security Dealers Nationwide
Security Distributing & Marketing Magazine’s annual rankings place Advanced
Security Systems in the Top 100 among more than 12,000 companies.
“We’re honored and excited to be on this list, “ says Chuck Petrusha, president and CEO of Advanced. “Being ranked so highly is a reflection of the
great people at Advanced Security and their
hard work. I also want to thank our customers
who have put their trust in us and rely on us
for their security needs.” The report ranks
U.S. companies that earn their revenues from
the sale, installation, service, and monitoring
of electronic security systems. SDM 100 firms
are ranked by their recurring monthly revenue,
which is common method for determining the
value of a security company.

Employee Spotlight ….
Evan Needham
Evan started working in our Monitoring Center in 2012.
He is now the manager of that department and handles
everything from scheduling employees to taking the
lead on dealing with various emergency situations. Evan
says, “It’s a pleasure to be able to work outside our usual parameters to help clients get their security monitoring working the way they choose.” Evan grew up in
Freshwater, CA. and attended St. Bernard's Academy
before receiving a degree at Humboldt State majoring in
Theatre Arts. If you think Evan looks familiar it may be
because you have seen him on nearly every stage in this
area, acting, singing and dancing. Musicals and Shakespeare
are his passion. Evan runs a
vital department at Advanced
Security and we are proud of
the work he does and consider him a valuable part of our
team.
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With Advanced Security’s
Total Connect Remote
Services, you can stay
connected and in control of
your home whenever you
want, wherever you are on
the same mobile devices
you use each and every day
 Remotely arm, disarm or
check the status of your
security system.
 Keep an eye on your
home, family, pets and
possessions 24/7 with
live, look-in video.
 Keep tabs on teenage and
elderly drivers, vehicles
and assets with GPS
tracking.
 Get real-time text, email
and video alerts about
important events, like a
child getting home from
school, a gate being open
or a flood being sensed.
 Save money and energy
with remote control of
lights, locks, thermostats
and more

Thank You and Happy Trails ….
Gavin Windbigler
After 27 years in the security installation business,
Gavin has decided to hit the happy trails to enjoy retirement. Gavin was born and raised in Eureka and is a
‘68 graduate of Eureka High . Gavin met his bride of 47
years, Marilynn, on his first day of high school. After
graduation Gavin went into the Air Force before moving back to Eureka to start his family and career. Gavin
and Marilynn plan on spending lots of time with their
grandchildren. Gavin is also looking forward to fishing
and staying active in his church. “Meeting new people
and their pets is something I am really going to miss about my job at Advanced Security,” said Gavin. Everyone at Advanced wishes Gavin all the
best and he will be missed immensely.

Help us go Green! Sign up for auto pay
using your credit or debit card.
www.advancedsecurity.us

